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OUR NEW YORK BOARD OF HEALTH

Fig. 1. "Our New York Board of Health." This cartoon shows the members of the Board
of Health as fat men who slept at meetings, oblivious to important health issues. It was
not until after the Board of Health became the New York City Department of Health in
1870 that the organization began to have a better understanding of the problems and
how to help solve them as well as the ability to enforce necessary changes.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weekly, v. 9 (1865), p. 496.
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THE HYGIENE OP NEW YORK CITY.
SrvATonm. IvvESTir.ATisG Committee (to Me. T
the Health Officer). "Do vou know,
,
Sir. win: Uvjicne is?*'
HtAi.ni OrricrR. "Oh ves!
I know Hygiene.
It's the effluvia arising from stagnant
\v:;:ci-. tin.- <-u:i'i-qnenccs of which i« ili»easc!"
['/'/'• ('•nnmi'itr li,ol nxlouished. and tlr Jlrn/lli OjTiccr, twj-iiioux of" a blunder, odds: "Oh, I
il
': uii'l iit:ili." Gn-ck
!"]

Fig. 2. "The Hygiene of New York City." This cartoon shows one of the Health Officers
for New York City answering questions before a Senatorial
Investigating Committee and
illustrates the City's perception of its Health Officers. It was not until later in the
century
that people began to have confidence in their public medical
personnel.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weekly, v. 9
(1865), p. 224.
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THE STREETS.
"

Mothkr ok Family.
My dears, Buch is the selfishness of man that
make
the authorities deprive us of this luxury."
even
would
eople

some

3. "The Streets." A cartoon of pigs wallowing in the dirty streets of New York
This is one of many illustrations depicting the sad condition of the City's streets.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weeklv. v. 24 (1880), p. 55.

Fig.

City.
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HARPER'S WEEKLY.

'A Tenement House On Mulberry Street." This
picture shows the exterior of a
dwelling that was condemned in 1871 and reoccupied in 1873, illustratina the
housing conditions of many of the City's poorer people.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's
Weekly, v. 17 (1873), p. 796

Fig.

4

slum

12

Hygeia. "Yon doubtless think that as all this filth
lying out in the back streets, it is no concern of
yours. But you are mistaken. You will find it steal
ing into your house very soon, if you don't take care."
is

"Hygeia." A cartoon shows Hygeia admonishing a well-dressed gentleman about
the filthy streets of New York City. This caricature portrays the assumption that many of
the wealthier people thought- filthy streets were only the concern of the poor.
A wood engraved illustration by Bellew from Harper's Weekly, v. 25 (1881), p. 231.
Fig.

5.
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■

Fig. 6. "Immigrant Inspection Service." While an immigrant child is being vaccinated for
smallpox by a physician on a train, others wait their turn.
A wood engraved illustration by W. A. Rogers from Harper's Weekly, v. 27
(1883), p. 85.
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Fig. 7. "At The Gates." The diseases of "Cholera," "Yellow Fever," and "Smallpox" shrink
before the angel of "Cleanliness," who stands on a stairway holding her shield. A barrier
marked "Quarantine" lies between them. This picture shows the City's concern with these
serious infectious diseases.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weekly, v. 29 (1885), p. 592.
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8. "The Night Superintendent of Bellevue Hospital enjoying himself after a late
Dinner." A fat rat, dressed in a waist coat, smokes a pipe in an easy chair as women
patients sleep nearby. The City's perception of hospitals, especially public hospitals, was
one of dirt and uncleanliness, with little hope of survival for those who entered. This is
just one of the many caricatures portraying unsafe conditions. Even though this
caricature was published in 1860, the majority of the problems hospitals encountered
generally persisted into the twentieth century.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weekly, v. 119 (1860), p. 304.

Fig.
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THE FLOATING

BOShJTAL OF Si. JOHN

*

G11L1) -{Duwx

it

L

A

Auli

;

The interior of a crowded ship shows
volunteer
was
a
This
ship that provided fresh air to
many women with their children.
well
as
as
providing medical diagnoses. Floating
those who were poor and sick,
on the care of their children.
mothers
educate
hospitals were also used to help
from
A.
E.
illustration by
Harper's Weeklv. v. 18 (1879), p. 752.
Abbey
A wood

Fig.

9. "The

Floating Hospital of St. John's Guild."

engraved
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"Another Imported Fashion." This illustration shows death pouring a glass of
absinthe from a large bottle into an alcoholic's glass. The surrounding scenes show
what happens to alcoholics- they become insane, commit murder, and commit suicide.
People were concerned with the problem of drinking to excess, but it was not considered
a major public health issue until the twentieth century.
A wood engraved illustration from Harper's Weeklv. v. 27 (1883), p. 592.

Fig.

10.
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